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US piles pressure on Sri Lanka 

Amid international pressure, the government last year changed plans to use 

the hostage-taking law against the workers involved in this case. Instead, 

indictments were filed under regular laws. around intimidation and threats 

against 35 former employees, 33 of whom are women. Read More 

Workers rights/ US 

GSP 

Forum of Tamil parties formed 

Tamil political party and civil organization leaders met in Colombo on July 2 and 

formed the Forum of Tamil Parties. The formation of this organization is in 

furtherance of the consensus arrived at by representatives of Tamil political parties 

and Tamil political party circles that met in Colombo on June 24. Read More 

Devolution/ Tamil 

rights  

Ampaa’rai Tamil, Muslim volunteer teachers complain of discrimination 

The president of Ampaa'rai District Volunteer Teachers' Union (ADVTU) accused 

Sri Lanka government for not making their appointments permanent  and for having 

granted permanent appointment for seventy Sinhalese volunteer teachers an year 

and half before, sources in Ampaa'rai said. Read More 

Discrimination/ 

Eastern province  

Weerawansa’s protest against UN turns violent, announces 'devil dance 
Sri Lankan Minister , who launched a protest in front of the UN office  in Colombo 

demanding the UN to dissolve the expert panel announced by the UN Secretary 

General to investigate allegations of war crimes and human rights violations,  and 

prompted the protesters to enter the premises of the UN complex after phoning Sri 

Lankan Defence Secretary Gotabhaya Rajapaksa and receiving instructions, a 

reporter at the site told TamilNet. Read More 

UNSG's panel/ un 

under siege  

Protest at UN to continue 
The government says it understands that those who are demonstrating outside the 

UN office in Colombo intend to continue with their protest until the UN system 

revisits the matter of the Panel on Sri Lanka. Read More 

UNSG's panel/ 

Sinhala extremism   

UN speaks out against protests trapping staff inside Colombo office 

The United Nations has registered its strong objections to protests organized outside 

its offices in Colombo today by a Sri Lankan cabinet minister that prevented the 

world body’s staff and visitors from entering or leaving the premises. Read More 

UNSG's panel/ UN 

protests  
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